
I wanted to make sure you had a chance to see the note below from my good friend Neal Roth. We are both 
working together on a critical issue that is on the November 4th ballot.  
 
As you will see from his email, our Miami-Dade civil courthouse is in crisis and we have an opportunity to fix the 
problem with a cost-effective and efficient solution.  
 
We know campaign season can get a bit overwhelming. But, we need your support to ensure that Miami-Dade 
voters are presented the facts about the real challenges our courthouse faces today. We cannot ignore the 
crisis because doing so only denies access to justice for all our residents. 
 
Join me in voting FOR the courthouse. 
 
In service, 
 
H.T. Smith 
  

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Neal Roth  
Date: Tue, Sep 30, 2014 at 11:00 AM 
Subject: courthouse in crisis 
To: H.T. Smith 

  

 

  

  

H.T., 
  
It's simple - our Miami-Dade County civil courthouse is in crisis and it's on us to support 
an effort that will fix this mess once and for all.  
  
The images speak for themselves. The structure is unsafe, the intrusion of water 

continues and has led to serious problems with interior structures, mold, and insect 

infestation.  The electrical system is ancient and cannot support the operations of a 

modern judicial system. What's worse is that only seven of the operating floors have 

public bathrooms.    
  

  

  

https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/5959398493103916800
https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6031456087141844736


 
  
  
This is a serious problem, but we are faced with one immediate solution. On 

the ballot is a bond referendum to allow for the construction of a new civil 

courthouse. We already know that we need it. Now we have the plan to address it.  
  
But, we need your help. 
  
There are three ways you can step up to pass this important measure.  
  
Donate $100, $250, $500 or whatever amount you can to support the campaign 
that is working hard to educate voters about this measure. You can click here to 

donate to Building Blocks for Justice.  
  
Visit the Facebook Page of Building Blocks for Justice to "Like Us". 
  
Spread the word among your family, friends and colleagues about why we must say 

YES to county question #4. Just bubble #168 on your ballot. 
  
In service, 
  
Neal Roth 

 

  

  

https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6103513681179772672
https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6103513681179772672
https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6175571275217700608
https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6103513681179772672
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https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6175571275217700608
https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6319686463293556480
https://act.myngp.com/el/-4489622227797080320/6103513681179772672

